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Area: 1056 m2 Type: Residential Land
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$299,000

Welcome to an extraordinary opportunity to create your dream coastal retreat on this expansive 1056 sqm vacant block

of land in the serene paradise of Venus Bay. This stunning property is perfectly positioned to offer the best of both

convenience and natural beauty, making it an ideal canvas for your vision of a perfect beachside haven.Imagine waking up

to the gentle sound of waves and the fresh sea breeze, with the town centre and the beautiful surf beach just a short stroll

away. This block offers the ultimate in lifestyle and location, providing a rare chance to build your dream home or holiday

escape in one of Victoria's most sought-after coastal destinations.The property features a large cleared area at the front,

providing a versatile space ready for immediate development. Whether you envision a modern architectural masterpiece

or a charming coastal cottage, this flat and spacious area is primed for construction, offering ease and flexibility in

design.Towards the back of the block, a natural rise adds a unique dimension to the landscape. This elevated area provides

the perfect vantage point to capture stunning views of the surrounding environment, creating opportunities for tiered

landscaping, elevated living spaces, or a private retreat where you can relax and soak in the serenity.With its generous

size, this block offers ample space for expansive gardens, outdoor entertaining areas, or even a pool – the possibilities are

truly endless. Embrace the coastal lifestyle by designing a home that complements the beauty of its surroundings while

providing all the modern comforts and luxuries you desire.Located within walking distance to the town centre, you'll have

easy access to local shops, cafes, and amenities, ensuring that everything you need is conveniently close. The nearby surf

beach promises endless days of sun, sand, and surf, making this property a true beach lover's paradise.Don't miss this rare

chance to secure a prime piece of land in the heart of Venus Bay. With its perfect blend of location, space, and potential,

this block is the ideal foundation for creating your own slice of coastal heaven. Enquire today and start planning your

future in this breathtaking beachside community. Welcome to Venus Bay, where your dream home awaits!


